
Best Practice Example 
National Company Estimate Best Practice Example - Template - SOP - LoanDepot 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fYo-eymq63ALK7J346LZtzkvcVc8IiXFi7J67QjLIFU/edit?u
sp=sharing  
 
Sales Checklist for Local Installation/Removal Projects BEFORE Sale: 
 
❏ Did they provide all needed information needed to quote? 

❏ Project address 
❏ Photos and/or design of signs/project 
❏ Do they want us to get permits if required or will they be doing that? 
❏ Will they send signs to us or are they interested in having us fabricate? 
❏ Specific due date/time frame? 

❏ Start a quote in the system 
❏ Make sure that the customer name is under the national client’s business name 

(Jones Sign, Broadway National, etc.) unless otherwise requested by client. 
❏ Enter the correct contact. If not in the dropdown list, add new contact.  
❏ Make sure that the billing address and install address are correct. Billing address 

will typically be the company’s main address, and the install address will be the 
project address.  

❏ Enter any specific information for the project under “About this quote” section 
❏ Make sure the tax section is calling out the correct county unless client is exempt 

(county entered will be where the installation is taking place). If client is tax 
exempt we will need them to send us a W9 form for our records.  

❏ Make sure that the payment terms are correct (should auto-populate to what has 
been set up for that client). 

❏ Enter photos, designs, any attachment that the client sent over in assets under the 
appropriate category.  

❏ Quote out the project 
❏ If you are unsure how many hours/men/trucks are needed, please contact John, 

Mike, or Dustin for that information.  
❏ When quoting installation/removal projects, remember to account for travel as 

well as time needed onsite. 
❏ Confirm with John, Mike, or Dustin if any special equipment will be required (lift 

rental, bobcat, auger, etc.) 
❏ When quoting removals, include disposal fee within the line item bill of materials 

section. 
❏ If permitting is needed, include permit acquisition line item, permits line item 

(billed at cost), and engineer drawings line item (depending on what the scope of 
work is). 

❏ Once ready, send quote to client. Try to get the quote out 24 hrs or same day from 
receiving the request.  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fYo-eymq63ALK7J346LZtzkvcVc8IiXFi7J67QjLIFU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fYo-eymq63ALK7J346LZtzkvcVc8IiXFi7J67QjLIFU/edit?usp=sharing


 
Sales Checklist for Local Installation/Removal Projects BEFORE Sale: 
 
❏ Receive purchase order from client.  
❏ Confirm due dates, shipping dates (if they are sending us signs to install), final artwork, 

etc. 
❏ Convert quote to a sales order 
❏ Enter correct due date 
❏ Make sure that all addresses, information are correct 
❏ Make sure that all assets are in the asset section 
❏ Convert line items to jobs (this creates the work orders for install/production team) 
❏ Enter any jobs specifics that install/production team will need to know for that order. This 

information will typically come from the client (specific onsite instructions, onsite 
contact’s name if there is one (there rarely is a specific onsite contact to check in/out 
with), specific date/times requested by client, etc. 

❏ If we need to design or get permits, make sure that design and finance departments 
have all needed information. 

❏ John will schedule job out accordingly. Make sure to keep the client updated throughout 
the process (let them know when permits are approved, when we’ve received the signs, 
etc.) 


